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For Superior
Workmanship and
Reasonable Prices
Call at--

YOU CAN AFFORD

An Education

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Valparaiso National Bank

.Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, Indiana,

WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE

Your Account is solicited
Chas. W. Benton, Pres.

A.

J. Louderback,

Cashier

(One of the Largest Universities in the Pnited Slates)

Offers you the advantages of the highest

W. C. Alexander

priced schools at an expense

Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange

~i~-~~ ~?ur reach•.

156 South Washington Street

25 DEPARTMENTS

Bloch Steam Laundry
Work Called for and Delivered
123 E. Main St.
Telephone 16

ExcELLENr EQUIPMENTs
Students may <>nter at any time anc1 may select
their studies from any or many of the following

Departments:

W. H. Williams' Drug Store

165 INSTRUCTORS

Preparitory,

Teachers,

Kindergarten, Prin1ary, Psychology and
Pedagogy,

~lanual

Training, Scientific,

\Ve can please you with Perfumery, Toilet anrl Fancy Articles. Try our ice cream. Fine imported anrl domestic Cigars.

Biology, Civil Engineering, Classical,

Valparaiso, Ind.

Higher English, Gern1an, French, Span-

53 S. Franklin St.,

"HOW'S YOUR PRINTING?"

ish,

Italian, Elocution, and Oratory,

EARL C. DOWDELL

Music, Fine Art, Law, Phannacy, Medi-

The Printer

cine, Dentistry, C01nn1ercial, Shorthand

" ranL to do your Printing. Vi iting ~nels , all
siz<' in both plain and llnPn finish, fin e quality,
as good a if engraved, .~o(~ p r C., Or ler now.
'Phones 1003 and 1581.
156 West Main Street

Halls and Dormitories
Aside from the Dormitories owned by the University. the f1·l·
lowing are some of the principal halls used for this purpo e:
Stlies, Corner Union and reenwich, price of rooms
7Sc-45c, team heat antl all conveniences, well ar d for
when sick
Monadnock team h at, electric light, bath, lavatory ;
this hall is equipped with all the mo. t m(){lern improvement for ladieg anrl gentlemen

and Typewriting, Review.
Tuition, $15 per quarter of 12 weeks,
which practically pays for all the depart!nents excepting l\1 usic, l\1edicine, and
Dentistr}.
Catalog containing full
n1ailed free.

particulars

Address

H. B. Brown, President
r

P. Kinsey, Vice-President.

W. F. LEDERERt

Dr. Paul R. Urmston
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat only

19 EAST MAIN ST.
The Only Music Store in the City.
Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale
Dealer.

I atn Wholesale Agent

for Sheet Music

~nd

Pianos. ·

IIoms. 9 A. lir. to .-, r .

7 East Main , treet

~r.

VALPARAISO

' Phon e R0'2

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew, Dentist
Office Hat-t.rs:

8 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.

'Phone 931

Over College Pharmacy

THE DAILY VIDETTE

Dr. A. P. LETHERMAN

The only paper in the city that maintain a regular Colleg<' Hill corrr 'pondent. The paper for
the student.
- - IOc per week by carrier.--

Cor. Main and Frankltn Sts.

Valparaiso

DENTIST

an ;; wt'l'Pil ])ay o r Xight

Residence 60 N • .Washington Street
OF'FICE

DR. G. R. JONES

Indiana
('all~

'PHONE

I'IES I DENCE

741

' PHONE

343

DR. GLENN S. DOLSON
DENTIST

•

LOCATED OVER W . H . VAIL ' S

EAST SIDE OF COURT HOUSE

JEWELRY STORE
HOURS :

8 A . M . TO 8

P . M.

VALFARAISO, l ND .

University Supply
Store
' Phone 511

Caters to the

tudent Trade

DR. J. D. KEEHN
DENTIST

We Carry a Full Line of Everything Needed
in Student Life

53 Franklin Street

Valparai o, Indiana

DR. ]. R. PAGIN

Being Incorporated, owned, and managed
by the teachers of the

Over Williams' Drug tore

niver ity,

Proprietor of the

OLD RELIABLE DE TAL OFFICE
Corner of Main and Franklin Streets

you cannot fail to get the
Right Thing- at the Right

RUGE BROS.,

Price.

DENTISTS

M. E. Bo arte Book Co.
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! Do You Need a Suitcase,
t

Trunk, or
. .

1 elescope?
.

If so, visit Specht=Finney=Skinner
Company, who carry the largest
stock of these goods in the city.
We have a complete l~ne in our
· basement at prices attractive to
the economical buyer. Every stu=
dent should visit our store before
. leaving the city. Special prices in
every department.
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PHARMACY CLASS POEM
By MacArthur.

"Friend of . the human race,"
This is our motto, and it sets our pace
For all our lives; thru gold and blue,
T hru happy days and days of sorrow too.
"Friend of the human race;"
We met it every morning face to face,
'Twas written on the rafters of our room
By some dear wag, to make a pharmic boom.
It sprang, like roses, blooming over night,
And none dare question but the motto's right.
'Tis an inheritance for class of nineteen-nine,
A watch-word for them, noble, high and fine;
Along with books and lockers, second hand,
· We leave them, while we seek the Promised Land;
Bequeathed to them who follow in our wake,
Wtile we seek dollars for the eagle's sake.
"Friend of the human race,"
C1mparatively honest in this caseFriend to the doctor and the patient too,
('Tis almost more than Pharmacist can do)
For tricks of trade, there's no exception here,
~nd sometimes water costs the patient dear;
Yet, if the water cure, what need to fret
About the breaking of the pace we set?
If, sometime, when the stock is rather low,
We put in Quassia where Quinine should go,
Expensive drugs with "something just as good."
Our profs. would groan aloud and blankly frown,
And all the class would rise and vote it down.
For in the pace' twould be another break,
And in the game of life a cheat and fake.

Each man must take his medicine,
Or put in mourning all his nearer kin,
If he refuse to take his little pill,
Or see the family doctor when he's ill,
Or swallow all that is his rightful due,
Wten be bas done things he ought not to do;
Or if he shirk and shift his share of trouble,
To make another man's load double ,
'Tl~e ether-cone will find him, that is sure,
And put him quickly pass d a patent cure.
Ea h man will sur ly take his m dicine
If yon but make it sweet. And h 'll be ke n
To buy only of you for a bes and ramps;
His wife will pur bas penny postage stamps,
And ask to have them harg d, delivered fre
With inward groans, you 'll smilingly agr ,
And tak your m di ·in . a bitt r pill
All sugar oated, smiling sadly still.
For all this grafting w rid's our spe ial charg
Our motto mak s our t rritory large ,
nd we must hope for v ry stamp that's sold,
To r ap a happy harv st , hundr d fold.

To save a cent some men will come to you,
For what the doctor bas been trained to do;
The odor, and the doubtful ethics of it
Prescribing 'cross the counter is not fair;
'Twill either put the patient in the air,
To flap his wings and play his golden lyre,
Or place him with the devils in the fire,
Where he'll demand that you shall ~ake your turn
Behind hell's great prescription case to burn.
But here, again, the line's not strictly drawn,
And there's a wide space twixt the right and
wrong;
Just for a toothache, corncure, or a box of pills,
The average Pharmacist his own pres ription fills;
And many doctors keep their drugs in view
And charge for bottle and for service too.
This soon compels the Pharmacist to quit,
And in the row of busin ess failures sit.
And, if you're tempted by some tri k of fat
To be proprietor, early and late
You'll labor; and you 'll live to learn
That there's no job proprietors can spurn.
If you're the boss you'll be the port r too,
The soda jerker and the paintman blue,
The clerk, book-ke per, and coli ctor sur ,
T ' e man they come to for the headache ur ,
The scrub-woman, window-wash r , and th man
Who signs his name in he k books,- if h e an;
The man who orders and who holds the sa ·k,
The man who hop s to get his rnon y back,
The man who writes ·th ads and yaps th e bills,
The man who makes the powd rs and th pills,
The man who mixes syrups at th fount,
Rejoicing wh n there's mon y h can count,
Rejoicing when it jingl s in th till,If not, you'll find a willing work r still.
He wonders wher the drugg ist's profit go s,
H 'll still b working wh n th final trump t blow
Betwe n D ath and th do tor, som tim s , stands
Th druggist, holding up th do ·tor's hands;
nd your prof ssi n Ia ks no di gnity,
Your lif work brings r spon::;ibility;
Within your car th
st,
nd bab s, and li t1
hi t ,
d an
Th

maim d , th

blind , and th s

!.at

lif in g-rim and raz d d s pair,
as and unknown futur dar!.".
unf rtun
s h . doc or hoJ
nd trusts you drnggi ts ' ith th ir pill
and
dop s.
H knows r at
th m
h du
ar ,
• nd mark th d o
t :r·ou IH' par

the alumni and anticapatory giggles from the present class. Miss Povoch, of Oklahoma, Miss Jansen, of Porto Rico, and Miss Teeter of the 1908
class, were the lady speech-makers.
Although
brief, their responses were pointed and earnest,
To come from Oklahoma or from Porto Rico for
a class reunion is to make a long, long journey for
the sake of classmates and of "Auld Lang Syne."
President Brown, Mr. Kinsey, Mr. Bennet, Mr.
Weems, Mr. De Witt and Mr. Roe were· those at
tte Faculty table,-with their wives. Each professor made a speech, presumable with his wife's
assistancC'.
D1·. Kendall, of Louisville, an Alumni of 1895~
D1·. Nesbit, at present a member of our pharmacy
faculty; Mr. Campbell, of Nebraska, with his new
Illinois wife; and Mr. Timmons, of Indiana, responded for the Alumni of the school.
About the most enjoyable numbers on the program were a reading from "Pigs is Pigs," by Miss
~fargaret Lytle and a vocal solo by D1·. Bartholomew. Both were enjoyed with that peculiar joy
which comes to a satisfied man after a hearty meal.
The class poem was a rhymed rendering of
tl-:. oughts suggested by the class motto "Friend of
U e Human Race." It was written by Fred MacArthm·.
]. NEWTON ROE, A.M., Sc. D., Dean of the Pharmacy Department.

You'll know the dose book, down to every grain;
And never cause a patient· needless pain.
T ;1 e Good Book of the Church must lay by idle,
Till you can master all the Pharmic bible.
And if you keep your motto well in view,
And live your life as good pill-rollers do,
Still a true friend to all tle human. race,
· Still th ru your life that lin of kindness trace,
A higher, better world than this, s:' all be
To claim you for all time, eternity.,
The brotherhood of man shall come apace,
Since you've b friend d all tbe human race.

The menu was unique and entirely fitting for
a pharmaceutical gathering. It was in the form
of a prescription, as follows:

Take to LEMBKE PHARMACY

For PHARMACY ALUMNI

Ro8ftrum

Jlfelont>s (Rorkyfr._ rd Tfrn, )

Jm eni.'l Aris
.Jlfi&ume &lanorom TuberoS'lnn

QUET.

The feast prepared by th 190 Pharmacy Class
for th visiting Alumni was largely attended and
duly appreciated by the visitors. It was the first
o casion of the kind in the history of the Valparaiso University School of Pharmacy. Its success
promises that there will b a permanent Alumni
Association, a meeting yearly of the pharma ists
who go out from h r an·d a banquet ev ry y ar.
Tb finest orch stra on the Hill was in att ndan
and the music was sw et. Mr. Kins y had
exceeded his promis s and the chicken was don
to a turn. Mr. Timmons, as toastmaster, ould not
hav b en in more brilliant mood, nor could w
have found his qual, Mr. Brown to the contrary.
Mr. Ro was in boyish fettel and told tricks of the
old n day,--odorous bromin tricks he told of.
which wer greet d by r minisc nt chu kl s from

rum Viridi Pilulis

Triu !{ori Fr'ltrti
Rollorwm
Olirarum et C'ltt7.trbitarum
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'VO~IAN

IN PHARMA<OY.

By E. Teeter.
One of the chief evidences of the rapid advancement in civilization which is manifest today is the
according to woman of position of trust, honor and
responsibility.
It bas been found that as regards the physical
capacity of woman to stand the reasonable
requirements of pharmacy she compares favorably
with man; and as to accuracy, reliability and loyalty, she is fully his equal.

A prominent wholesale pharmacist reports as
follows:
"At present we have one woman prescription clerk wbo is both
graduate in pharmacy
and is licensed by the state board. She has been
with us a number of years and her work is not inferior to that of any male clerk.
One of our
sales-women has been with us eight years and s he
still looks happy. "

a

No element of rivalry or of competition is involved. In many places there does not seem to
be men enough to go around and t he question is
not whether men shall be superceeded by women,
but, can wom~n do the work equally well and fill
U ese places as satisfactorily.
And wtile it is not claimed ttat women, on the
wr ole, are more accurate, tidy, or honest than
n .e n, tl: ey are found to be fully as capable; and,
generally speaking, there is quite a differen e in
·,vo man's favor in reliability and steadiness.
A most frequent fatality which seems to overtake young women in pharmacy, as in other professions, is getting married. This precludes the
possibility of the profession becoming overcrowded
by the daughters of Eve!

PHAR~IA

Y NE,VS NOTES.

By E. C. Martin.
The Alumni Association of the Valparaiso University School of Pharmacy was organized in 1907,
by a nuw ber of energetic people who saw the need
of such an organization. Ch ief among these people
were Miss Etta Po ock and thr
pharmacists of
her class . E. A. Coburn, of Ohio, a member of the
class of 1907, was made president and
Miss
Pocock was el ted s cr tary . Th s ond r gular
meeting was held July 15, 190 .
c nt Hall and tt r was discuss d th
getting out an
Th
annual is this:
a h alumnus,
telling of 1 is lo ation. l.ealth, family, and prosperity. Finally the matt r cf finan ing th
nt rpris
was left in tt I and of tl:t> se re ary. Th din-

GEORGE D. TIMMONS, B. S., Ph. G.
Professor of Chemistry.

ner-bell rang just then and the le tion of officers
was Leld over till afternoon.
At 4 p. m . anotter meeting was held.
Miss
Pocock was r e- lect d secetary and G o.
Timmons was made president. It was decid d to hold
the next m eting of the V. U. S. P. lumni Association on W dnesday of commen em nt
week,
1909.
The home addr sses of the class ar as folfuws:
J. W. Allbaugh, Kilgore , 0. ; Grov r Bak r, Temple Hill, Ill.; Lanta Ballang
trang Cr k, W.
Va.; J. D. Bay, Valparaiso; J. 0. Browder, Chicago; C. H. J. Chase, Effingham, Ill.; P. C. Collette, Ashkum, Ill.; Hom r Cool y, Danvill , ia.;
H. C. Crum, St. Marys, Pa.; H. W. Dodds, Herminie, Pa.; Ira Dunham , nion Mills, Ind.; A. H.
Fleischfr sser, M rrill, Wis.; J. B. Gayman, Millerstown, Pa.; L. D . Gilmor ,
·ottsvill , Ky.;
H. F. Graubman,
h st rton , Ind.; Fr d Harris,
Stan fort, Ill.; J. F. Hayes,
Carbondal ,
Ill.;
Mahlon H ss, Mom n , Ill. ;
. Hudson,
lardstown, Tex.; C. \V. Kendall,
alv ston, Ind.; E.
Lavell, Hibbing, Minn.; Emory Lut s \Vilk ,sbarr ,
Pa.; Fr d MacArthur, Fairvi w, Okla. ; E. . Martin, Chalm rs, Ind.; G. B. Maxw 11, Mill rsburg,
· 0.; J. A. P ir , Valparaiso , Ind.; F. E.
lSSl ,
Hobart, Ind.; J. M. R mington, Provid n · . R. I.;
Jun tion, Wis.; ·william
·hwartz, Ft. W yn , Ind.;
.; B .• I. p cht, Valparaiso;
tone
J. \ .

.\lph n

Ducrest, St. Martinsville, La.; Fred All n, Lima.
W. Va.; Homer Cooley, Danville, Ia.; Ross Thompson, Lima, W. Va.
Miss Pocock, '01, of Oklahoma, said at the banquet that she thought the best thing for a woman to
do was to work hard and say nothing. There's
a good chance for some fellow.
Other members of the Alumni Association that
were present were:
Mr. Purpus, '05, wife and
sister-in-law, of Quincy, Ill.; Mr. Campbell, '05,
and wife, of Tobias, ~eb.; Dr. Cahill, '98, of Chicago; Dr. ~esbit, ' 9 , of Valparaiso; Dr. Keehn,
'98, of Valparaiso; Prof. Kendall, '94, and wi:t1 ,
of Louisville; Hugh Wajar, '01, of Gladwin, Mich.;
Geo. Mason, '01, of Michigan; Mr. Joachim, '07 ,
of Sr. Louis; Miss Jensen, '05, of Puerto Rico;
F. E. Carpenter, '07, of Valparaiso; J. B. Ritter,
'07, of Valparaiso; and Mrs. Geo. D. Timmons,
'05, of Valparaiso.
That the Pharmics succeded in winning second
place in the baseball league is cause for rejoicing.
Our bad luck at the beginning of the season almost
put us out of the race. Next year we hope to have
more ball players to pick from.
~fr. B. Crawford, '98, who has been taking special work in Chemistry this term, left for his home
in Pueblo, Colo., on Friday last.
Exams are over and the Pl armies are as hilarious as ever.
Somebody received · a letter from Bro. F. C.
Chapman. He promises to be among the boys
again next year.
C. M. Bell writes that he is doing all sorts of
"agricultural stunts" out at Spring, Ill.
Chas. A. Bush, '02, is the proprietor of a drug
store at Linden, Ind.
Rab, also of '07, presented his smiling face at
the Alumni banquet.
Charles Timmons, '01, of Wolcott, Ind., was
among the boys during the Alumni reunion.
Suppos you all heard the joke on Prof. Timmons over the sale of H F at the College Phar.1.
macy?
One of the girls exclaimed, "He don't
know anything! H 's just a new clerk!"
\VI 'DO.l\1, J;J)IBOHIEJ).

By MacArthur.
To him who, for the love of wisdom, holds
Communion with h r visible Forms, sh sp aks
By various toncrues. To Valparaiso comes
Th s ek r. H re, phylosopby and law
Take on, for him, the visible Forms in which,
Embodied is, th wisdom of theh Age,The t achers of th University.
Enthroned upon th chair, which, groaning loud,
Supports the English Grammar, sits a Form
Of good proportions and broad brow. 'Tis he
ompels attention to the wandering v rb,
'Scraved from the book h writ and roaming now
Through vacancy of som poor stud nt brain.
This s cond Form is Valpo 's h ad. H 's mild

Of eye and speech and manner, but ne swoops
Upon stray plans of dancing and of play,
Much like a puppy on a yard of young
And playful kittens, scattering them in ten
Directions, in as many seconds. Yet
'Tis good to know this sage embodiment
Of Grammar, blest as one through whom the wise
Of all the early earth express good thoughts.
When thoughts of the last hard proposition come,
And geometric figures skip about
The hill, with each his segments, proofs and his
Own corollaries; when the voice and the
Compelling eye of Mathematics sends
No more, a shiver of forgotten rules
Along that region of remot anatomy
Where should be spine, and strongest cartilage;
There comes to view a Form of helpf ul, kind,
And gracious manliness. H e , surely, doth
Embody t h at "pure truth" for wl. ich the men
Of old searched, wrote and speculated long.
Amid the clouds of sulph uretted gas
That rise each day from lab , are other clouds.
We shall not carry likeness further. Some
There are, who find just some such p h antom Form
As much as Wisdom's truest likeness stows,
In Dean of Pbarmacy as in t h e same.
Of medicine. Of thi8 we do not know,
But confident are we t hat he who holds,
In pharmical affection, highest place ,
Wears creases, round the lips and eyes, ttat tell
Of wit and jollity; and, mayhap, there
Are some f w chemical equations chalked
On this embodiment of pharmacy.
Among the sweet perfumes of ~oiling beans,
And such a mixture of stray molecules
Of murphies, beef and gravy brown, as would
Rejoice the hearts of epicures, there stands
Grim-visaged, spectacle-beridden ' Pa,"
A most conspicuous and visible Form
Of wisdom youths and maidens of slim purse
Behold in him a beacon, topped with fire
rhich flames for them and lights the tiresome way,
That 1 ads to learning, though a sea of pots
And k ttl s, brooms and dining tables.
Man is her mouth-piece; won~ an too, who is
Included and embraced by "::n an," and each
Knows different n cessary parts. 1 Tone hold
Monopolies, though some clasp tight th Book
Of ·words, and exercise its lengthiest,
Grown stiff with long disuse, upon a track
Of common plac and most . hausting thought. ·
Though som are stars and som are sat llites
A few are stud nt-teachers worn with work
In all th low r r gions of the halls.
Through flam s of Bunsen walk these weary·onesTo reach the goal of all th ir souls d sir ;
• rot y t transformed are th y by \Visdom's wand
Into th many Forms of Wisdom. y t
To prO\' th ir worthin ss th
labor long
And ling r o' r th ir lamp-lit 1 ssons lat .
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STATIONERY

PENNANTS

\

STARR

ELMER.

.-'}

P I N S and F 0 B S

POST CARDS

~I

J.M.MOSER PROP.
NEXT TO COLLEGE PHARMACY

Books,
Stationery

Fobs,

Pins,

Pennants,

We Solicit Your Orders for Class Pins and
Pennants.

A. C. MINER &

School
Supplies

CO.

rhis is the Emblem of Quality in Photography

T

HIS CREST is a guarantee of the highest possible excellence
In Photographic \Vork.

A.

H.

READING

13 EAST MAIN STREET
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in work of this character, we
want to see you.

The French Cafe
FOSTER BROS •• PROPS.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Special Toilet Soap Sale

•

Hot and Cold lunches, Cigars and Tobacco o . . TI·~
Fruit and Confectionery
Ice Cream the year around

454 Greenwich Street
'Phone 841.

no_ ~ ,

'riiREE B.~ R

,

toe

AT -

Forney's Grocery
Dealers in Students' Surplies and Groceries
'Phone 933

469 COLLEGE AVE.

"fl

VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
PUBLISHED BY THE PRESS ASSOCJA,..ION OF VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY

JULY 31, 1908

BETRAYAL OF CI'I'IZENSHIP.

Published every other Friday.
Term· of subscription-$1.00 p r year, 25¢ per term. 5¢ per copy.
Ad<lrt•SS all rommunications to THE VALPARAISO };IVERRITY
liERM.D. :j53 College Avenue, Valparaiso, Indiana. All notes must
be handect in before M:onday noon of the week of publication.

By Walter A. Zaugg, B. S., Classic '08.

Entered as second class matter Apr. , 1907, at the post office at
Vni(Jaraiso, Ind., under act of C:ongre · of March 3, 1 i9.
TA YLOU BENNETT, Owner.
GAI,E;\IAN DEXTER, fanaging Editor.

EDITORIALS AND LOCALS.

We again call attention to the fact that now is
t 1 e time to leave your future address if your subscription extends into the next school year.
The management bas decided not to issue a vacation number, as was originally planed, since it
would be neither profitable nor of great interest
to our out of town subscribers. All subscriptions
taken to include a vacation number will be extended an additional number next y ar.
We wish to acknowledge our indebtedn ss to
Fl'ed MacArthur, of the Pharmacy lass, for the
good verse and excellent baseball reports which
rave appeared in our numbers this past term. Fred
surely carries out the motto of the class, "Friend
of the Human Race."
And thus our little hour upon the editorial
stage las reached its consumation. The path of a
college editor is not always an Elysian one, but
we lay down the pen with a deep s nse of gratitude to our many friends who hav helped us to
place the Herald on a firm foundation. The Herald
r.as grown in strength and· in the influence which
it exerts, so that while we must bid farewell to
the editorial san tum, w do so with th firm
conviction that th futur is secur .
-G. D xt r.
Of the Classi s, H. A. Brown will tea h at Wat rloo, Ind.; A. J. W dekina will tea h German in
Valparaiso high s hool; J. E. Caldw 11 will b
principal at alina, La.; W. A. Zaugg will t a h
Latin and German at Hobart, Ind.; G. C. Ma Laren will tea h in Montana; • an C.
igbbors in
Washington, T, B. :\llatn y at Marion, Ill.; Fr d
Marsh at GroY rto'> n, Ind.; and A . .J. and H.
T igan will study law in th s ·bool h r .

A sad picture bas been given us by writers of
holy writ: The Savior of man had been going
about doing good, healing the sick and raising the
dead. For anyone to oppose a character of such
lofty mission seems unreal , but for one of his
chosen followers, yea his entrusted counselors to
betray him into the hands of his enemies for a
few pieces of silver seems foreign to the acts of
mankind. This, however, is not untrue to history. Wben a circumstance of such heinousness
is presented to us, we try to find solace in thinking that this is an act fostered by conditions of
antiquity. We fail to dis over in our modern
development any situation of similar bas ness. By
turning the searchlight of truth upon modern institutions, a condition not unlike what bas been
narrated is found, American Citizenship betrayed
into the hands of that enemy of progress and
morality,- the liquor traffic for a f w pie s of
silver.
Government bas been instituted for the purpose
of guaranteeing to acb, lif , liberty and tb pursuit of happin ss. When it is so onduct d that
any of its subjects ar deprived of th s guarantees, government bas failed to fu lfill its sacr d mission, and in this resp t, a bange should b mad
by which its threefold nature might be arried
out. Tb
xtent of tbes purpos s s ms to ov r
all acts of life wbi b man for any r ason would
d sire to follow. It s ems to throw op n all a tivities and pla es no r straint upon what h might
s
fit to do.
o long as th following f tb s
individual and
bind r d, but
unfit to do

ndang r
t rf J'lng wi h th

liv

f i

violating its dirert purpose at once convicts it of
self destruction.
The question arises how does the liquor traffic
cause the destruction of a nation? The answer is
written upon the pages of our daily papers, it is
recorded in the decisions of courts of justice and
is furrowed upon the brow df him who is so unfortunate as to be a patron of its ware. It deprives
a commonwealth of its support, its fo~ndation, its
existence-citizens. It leads an intelligent man
into the portals of its institutions and graduates
him an imbecile. It throws its arm around the
individual of strong physique and crushes him until
be is the tottering wretch that we scl:3 led to prison.
Government instead of resting upon the strong support of virtue, is suffering a seemingly incurable
disease-Alcoholism. A nation can not rise above
its constituents. The glory of its . prosperity increases only with the fortune of those who compose it. It can not exist part sober and part intoxicated. Its people must think soberly.
TJ. e liquor traffic interferes with the lives, liberty and ha_;Jpiness of all who come under its
domain. Yet it lives, it lives and has secured
the protection of the American government. It
1 as placed its agents in 250,000 saloons, by gi",ring
the governmen~ a compensation for the privilege.
Not unlike the incident of old; when the betrayer
of the Son of Man had received his reward, he
was much troubled and fo und no repose save suicide. American legislation has vtaced the stamp
of approval upon the saloon, accepted the reward,
and self destruction seems its destiny. From the
prisons, the traffic is hearing the cry of 75 per
cent of their inmates, you have sent me here, from
the gallows and execution c;hair comes the report
of 90 per cent of the victims, you caused my crime,
yea, from the asylum, poorhouse and home voices
are sending accusations of in describable horror
against th is institution of misery-the saloon. The
life blood of our nation is finding outlets in innumerable channels and unless these wounds ar&
healed the last pulsation of life will have been
felt, and the grandest nation of the earth has perished, a victim of self destruction occasioned by
the glittering silver offered by the liquor traffic.
The plea of reven-q can not be produced in its
defense. Morality can not be estimated in coin.
"Better is . a little with righteousness than great
revenues without right." But we need not offer
the evidence of righteousness to convict this system, as the financial proportion is one of loss and
not gain. The millions poured into the treasury
of our government does not equal by far that paid
out in support of institutions oc asioned by allowing th is traffic to exist. The saloon is cond mned.
It is causing destruction and can never repay in
coin, and our government in sanctioning its existence by lie nse can be no 1 ss than guilty of b traying its citizenship.
Treason against the nation has been defin d as
levying war against it or in adh ring to its enemi s, giving them aid and support. Th gr atest

enemy the Uuited States is facing to-day is not
C1e uprising civilization of the East. It does QOt
exist in any foreign land, but our most bitter foe
is of internal nature, gnawing out the vitals of our
government at home. It is the American saloon .
No one can be guilty of greater crime, than suppcrting in any manner this, our greatest foe. It
is not too serious an accusation to be brought
against anyone. It is the charge that can be t~uly
brought against him from whom our government
gets its power-the voter. The saloon exists because it is supported, or at least the laws that
protect it, by the American people. Decisions have
been given by the highest courts in our land that
most of the poverty and crime can be traced to its doors. Hence the government has no right to grant
license to such an institution.
T r e responsibility of this crime has been traced
to the voter. It is only through him that it can
be removed. Recent results prove that it can be
removed, that the American people are no longer
willing to compromise. The institution must be
driven,-roots and all, from our land . Twentieth
century Americanism can not accept coin for bloo_d
and virtue. The nation has suffered in the past,
but from these experiences it is grasping new inspirations to a t igter type of citizenship.
The
liquor traffic attacked our country at its weakest
point-the civil war- and secured its protection
through license.
nder this it has prospered and
grown. Had it not secured this protection, the
institution would never tave smiled upon the 20th
century, but since it has, let us turn its smiles into
groans that this blight upon our citizenship may
exist no more. It is only through immediate action that the mantood and womanhood of our country can be rescued from its claws. There needs
only be a comparison between citizens enslaved by
this curse and those who have never touched it,
between states where its portals are open and those
wb ere its halls are silenced, to prove that this
traffic is un-American, unconstitutional, unjust.
The people of America must awaken to the fact
that so long as this institution has a lawful existence by pouring into the public treasury a few
pieces of silver they are only turning our land into
a Gett semane. The love of Liberty brought this
country from the bands of tyranny and placed it at
the head of nations. May Prohibition further it,
that these principles of freedom which fostered its
growth and guarded it from the assails of external
foes, might now retum to itself, to cleans it from
all impurity to teach its citizens, that
"To side with Truth is noble when we share her
WI' tched CI'USt,
Ere ter caus bring fame and profit, and 'tis
prosperous to b just;
Tt.en it is the brave man chooses, while the
coward stand" aside,
Doubting in his abject spirit, till his Lord is
crucified,
And th multitude make virtue of th faith they
had cl nied."
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SCIENTIFIC

By Jcsep h B. Paul, Scientific '08.
Members of tbe Class, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I rave been informed that th chairman's talk
s . ould ::::nve m r ly as an introduction to th more
import c.r~ pa1 ts of tbe prog1am and that t l erefore
it shoul rl l e blief. This being true, I s . all attempt
to de1 01 sti ate but one proposition and prove one
coroEa:y.
The proposition is tl.at after hav ing
taken L e Scientific course a nerson can talk without £aying anything. Tr e corolla1 y naturally following this proposition is t at '·tl·
longer the
'spoke' the greater the 'tire.' '' Th proposition
having once b en demonsti ated. I think th
orollary will be self-~vident.
I like to think of this world as b ing a mighty
battle field. \Ye are only wani rs ngag d in a
great contest, a contest of truth against fallacy;
a contest of ligLt against darkn ess; a contest of
right against w1ong.
\V
are all storming· one
fortr ss, th fo1 tr s of know! dge, within which
lies imprisoned tre godd ss of truth and ov r
W:/lom stands as guard the princ of ignoranc . It
is our duty as loyal oldi rs mar bing unci r th
flag of truth to storm th castl , slay th
of
ignorance, and r scu th fair goddess.
During th pa t year, under th abl and ffi i

up through the field of science. 1 m an hy this
statement that part of the class will go on with
their education in this or other scl ools. Ere we
:rave gone many miles, a mighty rock will loom
up before us. It is t 1e rock of superstitution and
pas been in ttis road a Lindranc to travelers since
the. dawn of tistory.
At its ba~e tl r is a road 1 ading off to th
left, the road of public approval. Many there ar
w"ho take this course instead of attempting to
climb over the rock of superstition. But the mistake once made proves fatal; for this road instead
of leading up to the fortress leads around the
mountain and finally down into the valley b low.
May we all have the courage to climb ov r th
impending rock and march straight for the citad 1.
Btrt what will become of tbe other division? It
instead of turning to the right and going through
tre fi eld of science, will turn to the l ft and
ma1 c:1 through the mer an tile and politi al fi lds.
T. e difficulties to be overcome on this road ar
e::}ually as <>Teat as those on the other on .
L're we b ave gone very far w shall overtak
a young man w ighed down by tr.e cares of ninety
milli :m p ople; y t und r this tr m ndous load h
is climbing slcwly upward toward t he distant citade l. 'With George Washington as a companion and
leaJ r this young man 1 ft hom in 17 7 6 on aecount of ill-treatment th r and with tr hove t hat
L
n igtt sor:Jew~~ere find the go dd "S of truth.
Ev rything went w 11 until 1 ' 12 wb n h again
m t l' is fat 1 r who began to abus 1 im. Tll r pon the boy turn d and gave t 1 old g ntl man
a sev r tL 1 ash in g. H now gr w rapidly, s oon
arriving at vigorous young man t ood. But : owver strong 1 av p ar d t r w r g rms of d.isase in his oystem that had be n imp la nted th re
when 1 e was y t a boy-th g i·ms of s c· ssion.
These rapidly developed and as a r sult, in 1 GO
th young nan b arne v ry sick.
Th
old
doctors of t' at time affirm d. t1 at h
r cov r.
th car ful att ntion of Dt. Lincoln and
two
train d nu1 s s, Grant and
got w 11.
that tim , witb th
young rnan's
f'or,. Th do<'a hort inw lw
This timc it is c·lassic·itis,
that has an "iti " t it
The qu stion hat
nWill
th
r tion and

and coil eting our mu 1ition

It is our du y a

musl h r
will proc
different path .

Both
OJ>,
hy
right and go

thi

b

our duty as American citizens to throw our influence, small as it may be, against corruption in
politics, against dishonesty in business and toward
the elevation of our moral standard; so that when
the crisis comes, as come it will, there may be
no danger as to the result.
I have briefly outlined the work that is before
us and now, whether we turn to the right or to the
left, whether we are attempting to climb over the
rock of superstitution on the one road or helping
the young man up toward the citade-l on the other,
may we ever rememb r the words of the poet, that
In order to reach the port of heaven
We must sail sometimes with the wind,
And sometimes against it; but we must sail
And not drift or lie at anchor.
BASEBALL NE, VS.

By Fred MacArthur.
STANDING

THE TEAMS
Won
Lost
Per cent.
Y.M. C. A .......... 9
2
.818
Pbarmics ............ 6
5
.545
Scientifics ........... 5
6
.454
Lawyers ............. 2
9
.181
OF

At the last meeing of the Executive Committee
of the Valparaiso University Baseball League the
season was formally declared closed by Professor
Neet, the President of the League. President Neet
also a warded the game of July 4th, between the
Lawyers and Y. M. C. A. to the Y. M.'s, the game
having been forfeited owing to the Lawyers failing
to appear upon the ball ground. This changes the
percentage of the two teams, but does not effect
their relative s1landing.
The pennant for which the fight has been long
and bitter, was awarded to the Y. M. C. A. Baseball Team. They won it by fair, hard, manly,
sportsmanship and are entitled to it. Much of the
credit is due to the energy of their League representative, G. C. MacLaren, as well as to the'
generalship of Manager Bressler.
The highest batting honors of the season
Manager Bolstad, of the Scientific team. His
age was higher than any we can find record
the major leagues. Altogether, "Grandpa's

go to
averof in
Pets"

were the hardest hitters in the League. L u ck in
winning the decisive scores was against them, however, and their :fielding does not show up so well.
The Lawyers' team worked under a decided disadvantage. Their players were constantly changing, and the :field they had to choose fr om was limited. They played a plucky game to the end in
spite of handicaps and lost games.
The Pharmics were content with second place.
They worked hard for that. At the beginning of
the term their loss of their best players weakened
the team so that they were defeated in several
games . When, later, they showed decided strength
it was too late, though they managed to take every
one of the last four or :five games.
Professors B. F. Williams, Geo. W . Neet and
0. P. Kinsey were appointed as the Advisory Committee of the League. Their special duty is to
look after the organization of the League next
spring and to promote its welfare.
Batting Averages Team
Allen ...... . ....... Ph.
Austin ... .......... L.
Raga .............. L.
Bolstad ... ... ...... Sc.
Jarvis ............. Sc.
Browder ........... Ph.
Schwartz . ......... Ph.
Bressler . . ....... . . Y .M.
MacLaren .......... Y. M.
Collette ........... Ph.
Pressel ............ Y.M.
Mason . .. .. ....... Ph.
Foran ............. Y .M.
Hacker . ........... Sc.
Kelley ............ Sc.
Danielson . ........ Y.M.
Kyle .............. Y.M.
Walsh ............. Y .M.
Kittring ........... Sc.
Asbury ............ Sc.
Hall. .............. Sc.
lrich ............. Sc.
Sweet ............. L.
White ............. L.
Benton ............ Ph.
Arend ............. Ph.
Bline .............. Sc.
Swanson ........... Sc.

GAB
11 30
11 37
11 35
11 39
ll 36
10 21
10 34
8 25
9 27
6 19
7 21
9 29
10 26
8 2R
7 22
8 24
7 21
7 20
9 26
8 .23
9 30
7 23
7 20
8 23
8 21
6 18
7 22
8 23

R H SB SH Per cent.

8 10
6 6
7 8
17 19
2 12
6 5
3 9
5 7
4
0 1
A 8
3 8
7 10
4 7
4 3
4 6
0 2
3 4
4 7
10 10
5 6
2 3
4 4
4
5 5
3 5
3 4
4 7

9
4
4
15
1
3
3
4
3
0
3
3
8
2
0
4
0
3
5
4
5
6
2
3

1

2

0
3
1
1
1
1
1
4
3
0
0

0
0
1
3
3
4
0

2
0
0
1 1
4 1
5 2

.333
.162
.228
.487
.333
.238
.264
.280
.148
.052
.381
.275

.385
.250
.136
.250
.090
.200
.269
.435
.200
.130
.200
.174
.23
.277
.180
.304
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467 College Avenue
Give Us a Trial when Giving Your
Fruits
Cigars
Tobacco

Socials
Parties
Banquets

Lunches a specialty
Bakery in
Connecti n

f,--------------------------~-.
Fruits, Nuts; Candy,
.,'=' ~
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, t

f

t
t

~\..J~ CJ~e~ ~0~~

Soft Drinks,
Lunches,
Meals

~~c;

\'-'~

Cigars and Tobacco,

'?~'(

Specialties for Picnic Parties

1t

----------------------------471 College Ave.

471 College Ave.
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BASEBALL NE,VS.
Fielding Averages

First Basemen
Name
GPOAEP.C. Name
GPOAEPC.
Danielson . .4 37 1 2 . 950 Bohland ... 2 18 2 2 . 909
Hawley .... 3 17 1 1 947 Reed . ..... 2 9 0 0 1.000
Kettring ... 9 71 1 7 . 911 Stevens .... 2 20 0 0 1. 000
Areud .... .4 38 2 3 .930 White . .... 2 15 0 1 .933
Ferg uson .. 2 17 0 0 1. 000
Second Basemen
Hall ..... . 8 14 26 8 .833 Mead .... .. 5
Sweet . .. .. 4 10 5 6 .7H Whitten ... 2
MacLaren . .4 10 10 7 .740 Walsh .... 3
Allen ...... 914217 .833

7 11 3 .833
1 4 0 1.000
6 10 1 .937

Third Basemen
Browder ... 7 11 5 2 .888 Walsh ..... 3
Austin .... . 5 4 4 5 .615 Benton .... 3
Asbury .... 7 6 7 6 .684

3 2 3
5 4 4

Short
Siemantel.. 2 1 6 0 1.000
Bolst~d ... 11
5 23 4 .875
MacLaren .4 1 8 1 .900
Austin ..... 6 4 0
Collette . ... 2 2 0
Ulrich ... . 4 1 3
Bline . ... 4 2 0

4-

Stop
Hag-a ...... 9 12 13 4
Schwartz ... 7 8 8 8
Pressel .... 3 1 12 4

.625
.691

500
.765

Left Fielders
0 1.000 Dailv .... .. 2 2 1 0 1 000
2 .500 Whi'te .. ... 3 4 0 1 8()0
0 1.000 Benton .... 3 3 0 1 .750
0 1 000

Center Fielders
Mason .... . 8 8 2 0 1 000 Swanson .. 6
Gross .. . .. 5 3 0 0 l.UOO Marks . .... 4
Meacl. ..... 4 5 0 0 1.000 Gorby .... .4
Right Fielders
Kyle ...... 5 4 2 0 1.000 Masten .... 3
Larsen ... 2. 1 0 0 1.000 Irwin ...... 4
Collette ... 4 1 0 0 1.000
Browder ... 4 5 4 1
Rowley. . . 4 1 15 1
Houlcher .. 3 1 10 0
Foran .... 7 2 12 1

Drugs

t

Prescriptions

t

I

~

Fine Toilet Articles

f

Spalding's Athletic Goods

~

Photographic and Student's Supplies

I

Pennants

~

~

~

Perfumes

~

Fine Cigars

'----~-------~~A
F. W. MITCHELL, M.D.
~0.

3 0 3 .500
6 1 1 .875
8 0 0 1.000
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S'l'UJ•:E'l'

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat and correct fitting of
Glasses. Consultation Free.
'Phrmr/:iOJ

llour.<: !I a.

111.

to fi ]).

111.

. ' lltldny:

](}to I I

11. 111.

1 0 0 1.000
3 0 0 1.0 0

Two-hase hits- Mead, Palmer, Thomp on, Bol tacl 3,
Eline]. A., 'weet. , chwartz 2, Jarvis, Foran 2, Hawley,
TI1ine, Pres. el :Yiason, Allen 3, :\ bury, Ilaga, H acker,
Swanson, Kyle.
Three base hits- Thompsr)lt, Rol~tacl, Bressler,
sbury 2.
Fir. ton halls-off Browcler 3, Foran 7, Jarvis 10,
Lown. clale 6, ::\Iunnis 2, Bmtcher 6, Rowl y 1.
Struck out hy Brow<ler 2 ~. Foran 44, Jarvis 69, Rowley 23, Lown dale, ' , ~lunni-; 17, Bout her 20.
niver ity:

Great Aug-u . t ,'ale nf :\Iillinerv; all goocls at cost.
Old IT..tl. retri•111nerl. 2- c nt.: :traw Hat. cleaned hv a
llC\\' proce. S,
cent..
.
Mr . Alt, 19 1.ain !., over Lederer'
lu. i
tore.

z-

I

HALL

1

. \nJHlllllC 'P~ hi~ rPll•rn frolll J<:uropP and opt>ning 1111 olli<'P at

Pitchers
.900 Munnis ... .4 0 3 0 l.tlOO
. 9-1-1 Lownsdale. 3 3 1 0 1. 000
1.000 Jarvi .... 10 10 12 1 . 923
.933
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